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Abstract—A two-degrees-of-freedom spherical parallel link
mechanism (2-DOF SPM) was designed to ensure that it only has
rotational degrees of freedom in two directions around a fixed
center. In general, 2-DOF SPM includes passive rotating pairs,
and at least two actuators are needed to change the end-effector
posture. The arrangement of the links and pairs determines the
characteristics and performance of SPM, so 2-DOF SPMs were
designed considering various requirements, such as output torque,
accuracy, and space constraints for applications. To satisfy these
requirements, arc prismatic pairs can be used in SPMs. In order
to use in SPMs, as for arc prismatic pairs, the concrete config-
uration and design methods for arc prismatic pairs have been
studied. Furthermore, in order to compensate for the influence
of friction on the positioning error, the control model considering
the friction has been proposed by constructing a feedback loop
containing experimentally found parameters. However, the con-
ventional model is not a mechanical model of friction. Therefore, it
is not suitable for calculating the friction force and understanding
how the limit of the workspace changes due to the influence of
friction. In this study, we construct a mechanical friction model
considering the intersection angle change between the input and the
rail slide direction. In addition, using the friction model, we clarify
the influences of friction on the workspace and driving the SPM
to realize high-performance 2-DOF SPM. First, we theoretically
clarified the influence of friction on the workspace by considering
the case of a slider-type differential-drive 2-DOF SPM. Second, the
driving torque was experimentally measured, and the influence of
friction on driving was examined.

Index Terms—Mechanism design, actuation and joint mecha-
nisms, parallel robots.
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE two-degrees-of-freedom spherical parallel link mech-
anism (2-DOF SPM) is designed to limit the degree of

freedom of the end-effector to only two-directional motion
around a fixed center [1]. It is suitable for applications that need
to change the end-effector posture while always aimed at the
control target at the fixed center [2], [3], such as tracking [4],
[5], wrist or ankle joints of humanoid robots [6]–[9], surgical
robots [10], and stabilization platforms [11]–[13].

2-DOF SPM has the advantages below compared with 2-
DOF spherical serial link mechanism because 2-DOF SPM
is one of the parallel link mechanisms; 1) the drive torque
can be distributed to multiple actuators and the torque re-
quired for each actuator can be reduced, 2) the mechanism
can be highly accurate because errors due to link deformation
are averaged without accumulation owing to the closed-loop
link structure, 3) it is easy to modularize the components
and make the structure symmetric, thus simplifying the place-
ment of the center of gravity at the center of the mechanism
[14], [15].

One of the important aspects of the 2-DOF SPM is the range
of motion. In general, 2-DOF spherical serial mechanism [16]
tend to have a wide workspace, but 2-DOF SPM have the
disadvantage of a small workspace and singular postures with an
indefinite mechanical shape. In 2-DOF SPM, the workspace is
closely related to but singularity also component collision. The
components in the parallel link mechanism cause more collision
owing to the closed-loop link structure [17].

Therefore, analytical and mechanical approaches have been
studied to expand the workspace [18]–[21]. As an example of
a mechanical approach, a curved biaxial swing mechanism has
been proposed, in which two input rotary shafts are arranged
coaxially and a differential drive is used to eliminate component
collision in one direction [22]. Consequently, a 360° infinite
rotation was realized without component interference in the roll
direction.

In addition to the workspace, 2-DOF SPMs are designed
by considering various requirements for applications, such as
output torque, accuracy, and space constraints. To satisfy these
requirements and clear the constraints, arc prismatic pairs (arc
sliders) can used [10], [22]. Furthermore, arc prismatic pairs are
also used in 3-DOF SPM [23]. These have studied the concrete
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Fig. 1. Physical prototype embodying a 2-DOF SPM with arc prismatic pairs
driven by a differential drive.

configuration and design methods for arc prismatic pairs used
in SPMs.

In these arc prismatic pairs, Kang et al. constructed a feedback
loop containing experimentally found parameters and proposed
the control model considering the friction in order to compensate
for the influence of friction on the positioning error [24].

However, the model is not a mechanical model of friction.
Therefore, it is not suitable for calculating the friction force and
understanding how the limit of the workspace changes due to
the influence of friction.

In this study, we construct a mechanical friction model con-
sidering the intersection angle change between the input and
the rail slide direction. In addition, using the friction model, we
clarify the influences of friction on the workspace and driving
the SPM to realize high-performance 2-DOF SPM.

In Section II, we first introduced the slider-type differential
-drive 2-DOF SPM to confirm the workspace of the SPM without
considering the influence of friction. In Section III, friction resis-
tance of the arc prismatic pair is considered and the influence of
friction on the workspace is clarified. In Section IV, the torque
transmission ratio of the SPM is calculated to understand the
input-output characteristics during pitch motion of the SPM.
In Section V, we considered the specific configuration design
of the arc prismatic pair and fabricated a metal prototype of
a 2-DOF SPM with arc prismatic pairs driven by a differential
drive, as shown in Fig. 1. In Section VI, the actual driving torque
was measured experimentally using a metal prototype. Finally,
Section VII concludes the study and presents the scope for future
research.

II. SLIDER-TYPE DIFFERENTIAL DRIVE 2-DOF SPM

The curved biaxial swing mechanism developed by the au-
thors is a slider-type 2-DOF SPM that enables the output pitch
motion by a differential drive around the Y-axis, as shown in

Fig. 2. Link and pair arrangement in the proposed “curved biaxial swing
biaxial mechanism”. In the input blocks A and B, lower arc prismatic pairs
are active rotating pairs. The other upper arc prismatic pairs and middle rotating
pairs are passive rotating pairs.

Fig. 2. The SPM refers to the slider-type 2-DOF planar parallel
link mechanism [25] based on prismatic pairs and a differential
drive.

The SPM is devised by replacing the translational output
motions in the planar mechanism with rotational output motions.
Although the type of output motion is changed, the risk of
component interference remains low because the input axes of
the differential mechanism are arranged in parallel and coaxi-
ally without crossing each other. Consequently, no interference
occurs in the input blocks during rolling.

A. Link and Joint Arrangement

The proposed mechanism consists of eight rotational pairs,
including arc prismatic pairs, and three kinematic chains (RR-
RRR-RRR). The end-effector comprises three arc rails that are
crossed and connected at equal intervals.

As the result, the RR chain is always located in the center
of the two RRR chains, that is, the proposed mechanism is
symmetry. In addition, All the mounts and the end effector rotate
on spherical surfaces centered on the origin O.

B. Motion

When the input blocks A and B are rotated in the same
direction and speed, a roll rotation output around the X-axis
is obtained. However, when input blocks A and B are rotated in
the opposite direction at the same speed, the respective rails of
the end-effector slide out and the pitch rotation output around
the Y-axis is obtained.

C. Workspace

The workspace of the mechanism has already been clarified
based on the geometrical relationships of the mounts’ position
and the end effector [22], as shown in (1) by considering the
geometrical conditions of the shape and position of each part,
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Fig. 3. Range of motion of the end-effector in the XYZ coordinate system. The
light blue area is the workspace that the rail intersection point of the end-effector
can reach.

as shown in Fig. 3. In (1), θr and θp represent the roll and pitch
rotation angle of the end effector.⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
θr = ϕ1+ϕ2

2 .

θp = sin−1

(
tan

ϕ1−ϕ2

2
tan

α
2

)
.

(1)

Further, the end effector’s posture can be described using the
X–Y–Z Euler angles, similar to when describing the attitude
of the two-joint serial link robot [26]. This is because the end
effector in this mechanism rotates -θr around the X-axis and then
θp around the Y’-axis on the rotated X’Y’Z’ axis, as shown in
Fig. 3. The posture in this condition can be described as in (2),
using θr and θp.

A
BRX ′Y ′Z ′ = RX (−θr)RY (θp)RZ (0)

=

⎡
⎣ cos θp 0 sinθp

−sinθrsinθp cos θr sinθr cos θp
− cos θrsinθp −sinθr cos θr cos θp

⎤
⎦ . (2)

III. FRICTIONAL RESISTANCE

The geometric workspace is described in Section II-C. How-
ever, the frictional resistance at the arc prismatic pair influences
the workspace, particularly in the pitch direction.

Therefore, in Section III, the movable range in the pitch
direction is derived for the case in which frictional resistance
exists at the arc prismatic pairs.

A. Rail Sliding Condition

When defining the friction coefficient at the arc prismatic pair
as μ and the angle between the input direction and rail slide
direction as β as shown in Fig. 4, the condition under which
the rail starts to slide is described by (3). Furthermore, (3) is
arranged into (4) considering the balance of force.

Fin cosβ ≥ μN. (3)

Fig. 4. Rail sliding condition for the arc prismatic pair in the input block B
(μ: Friction coefficient, β: Pressure angle). .

1

tanβ
≥ μ. (4)

Both friction coefficient μ and angle β are important factors
for the sliding of the arc prismatic pair.

B. Pressure Angle

In this study, the angle β is the called pressure angle. The
pressure angle changed during pitching because the proposed
mechanism was based on a differential drive.

By applying spherical trigonometry, the pressure angle is
described as (5) corresponding to the input block positions ϕ1

and ϕ2.

β = sin−1

(
cos α

2

cos ϕ1−ϕ2

2

)
. (5)

The pressure angle β depends on the rail intersection angle α
and the pitch angle θp because it is certain from (1) that ϕ1-ϕ2

is a term that determines θp.

C. Pitch Movable Limit

The movable limit in the pitch direction can be calculated
based on the rail-sliding condition. The end-effect pitch posture
becomes the movable limit when the pressure angle β reaches
maximum, that is, when (6) is satisfied.

1

tanβ
= μ. (6)

Using (5) and (6), (1) can be transformed into an equation
without ϕ1-ϕ2 and β, and the pitch movable limit θp,max is
described as (7).

θp,max = sin−1

⎛
⎝
√

1
μ2+1 − cos2 α

2

sin α
2

⎞
⎠ . (7)
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Fig. 5. Maximum pitch output rotation angle considering the frictional
resistance.

Thereafter, the limit depends on the rail intersection angle and
friction coefficient. The limit was determined as shown in Fig. 5.

The smaller the friction coefficient is, the closer the pitch
movable limit is to 90°. Therefore, it is desirable to reduce the
friction at the arc prismatic pair by utilizing a rolling guide
mechanism such as a roller slider.

In addition, the larger the rail intersection angle is, the larger
the limit is. However, the effect gradually decreased and even-
tually converged to a certain value.

IV. TORQUE TRANSMISSION

For the proposed mechanism, the torque transmission charac-
teristics differ between the roll and pitch operation, because the
drive method differs between them. Considering only the roll
operation, the input-output torque relation is always constant
regardless of the posture, ignoring the weight of the parts.
However, the relationship changes depending on posture when
considering only the pitch operation.

In Section IV, the torque transmission ratio is formulated and
it is confirmed that the ratio changes as the pitch angle increases.
The torque transmission ratio is the ratio of the output torque to
the total input torque; therefore, the ratio is a useful value for
calculating the input torque required to obtain the target pitch
angle output in advance.

The torque transmission ratio is described as (8) from the
principle of virtual work because the work balance is held during
pitch operation assuming static motion. (8) express the torque
transmission ratio when the radius of the end effector is R.

ratio =
TE,pitch

|TA|+ |TB | =
R× FE,pitch

|R× FA|+ |R× FB |

=
FE,pitch

|FA|+ |FB | =
d
(
ϕ1−ϕ2

2

)
dθ

= cos
ϕ1 − ϕ2

2

(
cos2 ϕ1−ϕ2

2

cos2 α
2

− 1

) 1
2

. (8)

Fig. 6. Continuous variation of the torque transmission ratio depending on the
end-effector orientation.

TA and TB refer to the input torque given to the entire
mechanism from input blocks A or B, and TE,pitch is the pitch
output torque. FA and FB refer to the input force given to the
input blocks A or B.

The ratio changes continuously as the pitch angle increases,
as shown in Fig. 6, depending on the rail intersection angle.

In order to output the torque TE,pitch in the pitch direction of
the end effector, the total input torque TIn,total described as (9)
is needed. db, dc are the distances from the center of rotation to
the center of gravity of the input blocks or the central block. Wb

and Wc are the gravity applied to the input blocks or the central
block.

TIn,total

= |TA|+ |TB |+Wbdb (sinϕ1 + sinϕ2) +Wcdc sin θr

=
TE,pitch

ratio
+Wbdb (sinϕ1 + sinϕ2) +Wcdc sin θr. (9)

It should be noted that the net output torque is described by
(10) if the center of gravity of the end-effector is dE away from
the center of rotation and the gravity of WE is applied to the
center of gravity.

Tout = TE,pitch −WEdE cos θp. (10)

V. PROTOTYPE FABRICATION

In this study, we fabricated a prototype by replacing each part
of the resin prototype [22] with a metal, as shown in Fig. 1.
The prototype was designed to ensure that it was movable when
an external force was applied to it for the experiment. The
CAD model of the prototype is as shown in Fig. 7. The main
parameters of the proposed prototype are listed in Table I.

The end-effector was fabricated by cutting highly rigid stain-
less steel SUS304. This fabrication suppresses deformation
and ensures a highly accurate posture because the end-effector
posture is controlled according to the geometric conditions of
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Fig. 7. CAD model of the prototype embodying 2-DOF SPM with arc pris-
matic pairs driven by a differential drive.

TABLE I
MAIN PARAMETERS OF THE PROPOSED PROTOTYPE

the end-effector shape and the position of the input blocks in
proposed mechanism.

The ring gear is fabricated by cutting the spur gear of the
S45C and hollowing out the center.

Two measures were taken to reduce the frictional resistance
between the rail and roller slider. First, the arc prismatic pair
is embodied by a roller slider, and second, the rail surface is
electroless Ni-P-PTFE plated to achieve excellent lubricity and
wear resistance.

The roller slider consists of four guide rollers arranged along
the rail arc. The guide roller was made of aluminum A5052, and
its surface was coated with an anodic oxide. The roller had a
V-groove that corresponded to the cross-sectional shape of the
rail.

To obtain a stable pitch output, the rail intersecting angle α is
designed to be 120° degrees as a result of considering the change
in the torque transmission ratio as shown in Fig. 6.

VI. DRIVING TORQUE MEASUREMENT

The actual driving torque was measured experimentally using
a metal prototype, as described in Section VI. Thereafter, we
clarified how the torque transmission ratio changes during pitch
motion according to the end-effector posture.

To measure the torque transmission ratio, we measured the
sum of the input torques during pitch motion while the end-
effector was loaded with a constant torque in the pitch direction.

In addition, the influence of the rolling friction resistance
on driving was evaluated by comparing the experimental and

Fig. 8. Metal prototype with a weight and a torque meter.

theoretical values. The influence cannot be theoretically es-
timated because the actual contact state between the roller
and rail is unpredictable in the case where the roller slider
is composed of V-groove guide rollers, as in the case of the
prototype.

A. Experiment Setup

A metal prototype was set up for the experiment, as shown in
Fig. 8. The end-effector has six rails connected at the poles so
that the end-effector becomes spherical. Therefore, the center
of gravity and center of rotation match each other in the end-
effector.

To load a couple of forces to the end-effector in the pitch
direction by the gravity of the weights, two stainless wires are
symmetrically wound around the center rail, and the two weights
are attached to the end of the wires. These wires were hung on
an aluminum pulley with a V-groove in the middle.

The weight was changed with to a width of 400 g at equal
intervals, from 0 g (without weight) to 1200 g.

To control the motor speed, absolute encoders were attached
to the rotary shaft of the spur gears via couplings. These encoders
were made by the Microtech laboratory, the model number was
MAS-20-1024G1, and the resolution was 1024/rotation.

To measure the input torques required for driving, that is,
the torques around the motor drive shafts, torque meters were
introduced and connected between the motor and the rotating
shaft of the spur gear through couplings. These torque meters are
made by UNIPULSE, and the model number is UTM-II-10Nm.

B. Experiment Method

The end-effector was rotated in the pitch direction according
to the procedure below:
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Fig. 9. Input torque required for pitch motion.

e end-effector.
1) Input blocks A and B were rotated until the pitch angle

was 42°. This is the initial state.
2) The input part blocks A and B were then rotated in different

directions, and the end-effector was rotated in the pitch-
negative direction.

3) The motion was then stopped when a pitch angle was
14.3°.

Simultaneously, the torque values around the motor drive
shafts were recorded using torque meters. The measured torque
values were converted to the driving torque for input blocks A
and B, considering the gear ratio between the spur gear and ring
gear.

In this way, it is clarified how driving torque is required to
change the end-effector posture when a constant output torque
in the pitch direction is obtained from this mechanism.

C. Experimental Results

Typical experimental results of the experiment are shown
in Fig. 9. The horizontal axis is the estimated pitch angle θp
which is calculated from the rotation numbers recorded by the
encoders. The vertical axis is the total torque given to input
blocks A and B, which is calculated from the torque values
measured using torque meters.

The solid lines represent the experimental results. The dashed
and dotted lines show the theoretical values calculated using (9).

When the weight was 400 g, 800 g, or 1200 g, the total driving
torque reached a maximum immediately after the end- effector
posture changed from the initial state. In the case of the 400 g
weight, the maximum value was 0.73 Nm. In the case of 800 g,
it was 1.13 Nm. In the case of 1200 g, it was 1.39 Nm.

Thereafter, the total driving torque gradually decreases as the
pitch angle decreases. This phenomenon means that the torque
transmission ratio (rate of output torque to input torque) changes
according to the end-effector posture because the total input
torque changes although the output torque is constant.

Fig. 10. Image of applying curved biaxial mechanism to a sheet.

Additionally, the experimentally observed phenomenon rep-
resents the feature obtained from the principle of virtual work
in (8).

The error between the measured and theoretical values is
small in the range of small pitch angles and vice versa. It
was experimentally confirmed that the influence of the rolling
friction of the guide roller on driving became more pronounced
as the pitch angle increased, and the energy loss increased.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this study, the influences of friction of the arc prismatic pair
were confirmed by considering the slider-type differential -drive
2-DOF SPM. First, we theoretically confirmed the influence
of the friction of the arc prismatic pair on the workspace of
the SPM and the arc slider was designed to ensure the high
smoothness. Second, the actual driving torque is experimentally
measured and the influence of friction on driving is examined
using the prototype embodying a slider-type differential-drive
2-DOF SPM.

We solved the rail sliding condition theoretically and conse-
quently it was important to make the friction coefficient smaller
to ensure high movable range in pitch direction in the case of
the slider-type 2-DOF SPM. Based on this result, we design and
fabricated arc slider using roller guides to reduce the friction at
the arc prismatic pair.

The actual driving torque was measured experimentally using
a metal prototype and we observed how the torque transmission
ratio changes during pitch motion according to the end-effector
posture. In addition, the influence of the rolling friction resis-
tance was experimentally evaluated. The influence is difficult to
be theoretically estimated in the case where the roller slider is
composed of V-groove guide rollers, however the influence was
evaluated by comparing the experimental and theoretical values
of the input torque.

We plan to install the proposed mechanism in automobiles
and apply it to the stabilization platform and the acceleration
reduction mechanism [27], as shown in Fig. 10.
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Fig. 11. Arrangement of links and couples constituting the slider-type 2-DOF
planar parallel link mechanism.

Fig. 12. Pitch operation procedure.

APPENDIX

The slider-type 2-DOF planar parallel link mechanism is
used in a haptic 2-DOF buttock skin stretch device [25]. The
arrangement of links and couples constituting the mechanism is
as shown in Fig. 11.The experiment procedure in Section VI is
as shown in Fig. 12.
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